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B LA UGHS IN "THE DUMMY"

H "The Uummy" by Harvey J. O'Higgins and
M Harriet Ford is now playing a successful en- -

H gagement in Now York. Here are some of the
M lines that pull the laughs:

Hj Corcoran It's just as bad for a detective's
M business to be notorious as it is for a crook's.

H COrcoraniSay, the big crooks advertise an'H get away with it, don't they? Ever read theH Wall Street ads?

fl Corcoran Every job a man goes after nowa- -

1 days he finds it's a case of women and children
H
H Babbing I'm worried about you, Cork; you'ro

H oatchlng cold.
M Corcoran Then there's some one in this de- -

M tective bureau catchin somethin'.

H Phlipps The theory that diet moulds the
H character is completely upset by statistics from

tM Paris.
H, Frapps What statistics are you thinking
H; about?

H, Phlipps Parisians eat 100,000 pounds of snails
H daily, and yet the people are considered fast.

H Babbing You couldn't possibly be as inno- -

H cent as you look, could you? Because you'll have
H to do some quick lying, you know, If he suspects
H anything.
H Barney Well, I told a He once!

H Rose I can't be cruel to that child more'n I

H1 could to a dog.

H Spider You're a scream of a kidnapper!

H Rose You ain't goin' into kidnappln' for a
H profession, are you, Piggie?
H Spider Take it from me, woman, I ain't goin'
H into anything the police ain't in on.

H Rosle I ain't as good lookin' as I was, am I?
H Spider Oh, I don't know. One of the boys
H was the other night asking of brunettes
H Rose Why, Piggie my hair's Titian red.
H Spider Well, that was last week!

H Rose There's only one fault I have to find
H with you, Piggy, you ain't a bit demonstrative.
H Spider G'wan, woman, I'm shy!

H Sinker She's cried all over me till the color's
H run out of me clothes.

H Geoghan When it comes to housework I'm
H a vaccum cleaner.

H Rose Pat, you're the only man I ever saw
H that had any consideration for a woman.
H Geoghan Sometimes I think that's why none
H of em's had any consideration at all for me.

H . Geoghan You're the first woman I could ever
Hj get to notice I was breathln' the same air with

H Spider (entering from the flooded cellar)
H That's what makes this place' smell so musty.

m Spider I say, you talk as if you didn't intend
H to get married yourself.
H Geoghan I've intended it often enough, but,
H as me mother used to say, it takes two to make

fjfl a marriage.
BS Spider What makes you think that with Rose
HE and me it takes three?

B Geoghan Sure, a child is an addition to any
Q family. Now, In our family we had thirteen.

B Spider That's not addition that's multiplica- -

H tlon.
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Spider If you want to keep on livin' don't
you make mo jealous.

Geoghan Be reasonable, man, be reasonable.
Consider, now, it might be well to have me to
take care of her if anything unexpected should
happen to yourself.

Spider You needn't start buying orange blos-
soms for my funeral.

Spider You go along and marry somebody
else's widow.

Geoghan Faith, I'm afraid it's me only
chance. I'll never be able to compete with a
live one like you.

Spider Well, J don't mind your being so
slushy about my wife, Pat, but if you keep on
feedin' her up this way we'll neither of us be
able to live with her.

Rose Who spilled the salt?
Spider Aw, sit down. There ain't any more

bad luck than we've had.

Beryl And I'm tired, too.
Barney Aw, you're worse'n comin' home from

a picnic.

Barney Where's your pockets, kid? We'll
take dis along to feed the squirrels.

Beryl ! haven't any pockets.
Barney Gee, what do you wear clothes for?

Beryl Oh, I don't want to go. I'm afraid.
Barney D'yuh want me to come back fer

yuh wit' a baby carriage? Gee, dis is worser'n
bein' a married man.

Corcoran By jinks! It would be a great story
for the Sunday papers. When I heard about it
I laughed so hard I broke up my cold.

Barney Now you gotta clean mug comin', an'
your mother comin', an' your father comin', an'
grub comin', an' certainly everything cdmin' your
way!

Babbing Well, Chimmie, they tell me you're
an awful little liar.

(Barney CDey had me in a place where de
trut' wouldn't have helped me.

Rose (handcuffed to Spider) This is what
marriage means. If you got a husband you got
to go to jail with him. I wish to Gawd I'd stayed
single and minded my own business!

CABIRIA AND FULVIUS

"Have you seen 'Cabiria'?" the Bookworm
asked me the other day, writes the Stroller in
Town Talk.

I replied that I had and that it was the best
moving picture I had ever seen.

"A wonderful picture indeed," agreed the
Bookworm, "but it's rather amusing to note the
liberties D'Annunzio has taken with history."

I asked the Bookworm to explain.
"It struck me when I saw the picture,'' said

the Bookworm, "that a great many events had
been crowded Into a short space of time; and as
my trip to the Gaiety revived my interest in
ancient history I refreshed my mind on the sub-

ject. 'Cabiria' starts with the beginning of the
second Punic war. You recall of course what
year that was?"

"Of course I do not!" I replied.
"Well," continued the Bookworm, "I'm sur-

prised at your forgetfulness. The second Punic
war began in the year 219 B. C, a fact of which
every school boy is cognizant. The action of
'Cabiria' traverses the period not only of the
second but also of the third Punic war. It
ends with the destruction of Carthage by the

Romans. You recall no doubt in what year
Carthage was destroyed by Rome?"

"No doubt I should, but I don't," I replied.
"This Is very distressing," said the Bookworm.

"Carthage was destroyed in 146 B. C. So
'Cabiria' begins in 219 B. C. and ends In 146
B. C. That is to say, it covers a period of
seventy-thre- e years. Now we are coming to the '

liberty D'Annunzio has taken with chronology.
How old would you say Cabiria and Fulvius are
when first we make their acquaintance?"

"I should say that Cabiria is about eight, and
Fulvius about twenty-live,- " I answered, glad
that there was one question at least which did
not necessitate a confession of ignorance,

"That's about right," said the Bookworm. "In
other words, when Fulvius and Cabiri, clasped j

in each other's arms, turn their backs on burning
Carthage and sail for Rome, Cabiria is a blush-
ing maid of eighty-on- e summers and Fulvius Is
a romantic youth at ninety-eight.- "

They tell a story ahout a 5th avienue food
king who, blustering into the house at 4 o'clock
Ing the morning, growled: 'tflello, where's all
the servants?" If you please, Bir," the butler
answered respectfully, ''when it came 3 o'clock
I thought you was spendin' the night out and
ventured to send most of the footmen off to bed,
sir." "Humph!" growled the food king. "Ven- -

tured to send 'em off to bed, eh? Fine piece of
impudence! Suppose I'd happened ito bring a
friend home then there'd only have been you
seven to let us im!" Everybody's Magazine.

'FREE OREGON HOMESTEADS

Large tract of good valley farming land just
thrown open for free settlement in Oregon. Over
200,000 acres in all. Good climate, rich soil,
and does not require irrigation to raise finest
crops of grain, fruit, and garden truck. For
large map, full instructions and information, and
a plat of several sections of exceptionally good
claims, send ?3.40 to John Keefe, Eugene Ore-

gon. Three years a TJ. S. surveyor and timber-ma-

An opportunity to get a good fertile free
homestead near town and market.
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